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reation myths are common to
all cultures. Some of these were once

expressions of homage to a supreme — or at
leay a supernatural entity — and have at leay some
basis in what was once a living theology. Moy, however, are folktales whih may or may not utilize the
names of suh entities, or those of cultural heroes, in
addition to peaking beays, in tales whose purpose
is mixed entertainment and inyrucion, sometimes
intended for hildren, explaining, halfway in jey,
how the world came to be the way it is. The tales
attributed to a Greek xave named Aesop are probably the moy famous of this sort.
More oosely related to these latter tales than
those of the former sort are more recent yories
whih are oearly examples of Art, being composed
of ﬁcion, intended only as ﬁcion, imaginary,
and in no manner oaiming to represent the truth
(although some of these may acually be retellings
of older folktales of no certain provenance). Some
of the moy well-known examples of these “art
tales” are those to be found in the collecion entitled
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“Just-So Stories” by a gentleman named Rudyard
Kipling. In these, the yoryteller has combined the
traditional conceit of talking animals, with supernatural beings from myth and folklore and the
occasional hiyorical ﬁgure into (typically) comical
tales dealing with suh matters as the butterﬂy that
yamped, or how the elephant got his trunk.
This particular yory is one of this lay sort. It is
not set in the same reality of Mr Kipling’s Juy-So
yories, but in another — a reality whih does not
conform to the natural laws of Mr Kipling’s, yet
one whih we all recognize. The author of this tale,
however, alas, is no Rudyard Kipling.
With all my love—

Charlotte Glover
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n

the Beginning, and

for private amusement, the
Maker of all things created
a world in whih all things
worked as was proper, eah
within its season. The sun and the
moon marhed in their progress
and the yars danced in their courses.
The Earth was fruitful and wholesome, and upon the earth, and in the
air, and in all the seas, were living
creatures whih did as seemed right
according to their natures and their
Maker was pleased.
And it came to pass, that for the Maker’s
greater amusement, and also to create a
place to whih the Maker of all might go to
be at rey, she or he (for the Maker is both
Mother and Father and, we, not truly knowing whether there is a preference, perhaps
vould hesitate to pecify) brought forth a
Garden in whih were gathered representatives of all of the families of the creatures
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of the earth, and in that garden the Maker caused to
grow examples of all of the ﬂowers and trees whih
were about the world. And these ﬂowers and trees the
Maker caused to bloom and fruit out of their seasons,
so that in the garden all seasons of the year were as
one, and the Maker worked also upon the appetites
of the creatures, so that all, even those whih outside
of the garden had hunted and eaten other creatures
would eat of the fruits of the garden inyead and all
vould live in harmony.
And into this garden the Maker set two great
trees whose like were not to be found among those
that grew outside that place. And one of these trees
was the Tree of Life, and any creature whih ate of
that tree would live forever. And the other tree was
the Tree of Discernment and also of Change, and any
whih ate of that tree would thereaJer know the
natures of good and evil, but their imortality would
pass from them and they would begin to ﬂouriv and
fade with the passage of time. And the Maker harged
the creatures of the garden that they vould not eat of
this tree, for if they did they would surely die.
At length, the Maker said
and from the ruddy
earth of the garden the Maker favioned a man

and a woman, both of them favioned in the Maker’s own image. And into their lungs, the Maker
breathed the breath of Life, and they lived. And the
Maker gave unto the man the name of Adam, and to
the woman, Lilith. And the Maker gave unto them
both soverignity over all of the creatures of the
garden and he harged them that they might eat of
all the plants in the garden, even of the Tree of Life,
but that they muy not eat of the Tree of Change, ley
they die. And the man and the woman obeyed the
Maker in this, and lived in the garden where all was
harmony and muh time passed there, though none
marked its passing.
And in that garden all of the creatures that the
Maker had brought together underyood one other,
and the man and the woman also. And the man
and his mate lived happliy together and they went
among the creatures in friendvip and poke with
them one unto the other, and had friends among
them. And the man’s favorites among the creatures
were those who gathered together in groups and
joined together in their roaming. And he and they
roamed the garden together, and the leaders of the
dogs and of the wolves were his boon companions,
and they and all their followers did his bidding. And
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the woman’s oosey companion among the creatures
was the serpent, who was the subtley of the beays,
whose mind was moy able among all creatures to
begin to underyand matters of cause and of consequence. And Lilith and the serpent oJen were found
among the branhes of the great Trees peaking of
what had passed before them in the garden day by
day, and of what things were, and of what were not,
and what they found to have grown within their
hearts because of this knowlege.
And matters moved peacefully thus for what
muy have counted as many years outside the
garden where Time leJ marks of its passing, and at
length the man began to be dissatisﬁed. We do not
know what it was that ﬁry diyurbed his peace, for
there have been many piteful tales told by others
who were not there, and these tales do not agree
with one another, nor do we have any way to know
whether any of them were ever true in any part. But,
I will say that I have had dealings with men, and I
will say that if a tree may be known by its fruit, I
think that perhaps the roots of Adam’s discontent
may have grown from the fac that the Maker had
given soverignity over all of the creatures to the
man and to his mate both, together. For while the

woman, in her friendvips to eah creature in its
own right, had found no cause to be discontented,
the man, with his followers around him, had grown
to take pleasure in the knowlege that, verily, every
creature that was in the garden did his bidding, and
all of them were subjec to his will. Save only one.
The woman loved her mate and ve did not
knowingly seek to diplease him. But ve could see
no reason why ve vould yield up to him a power
over her acions whih was greater than her own
will, and one whih her Maker had not hosen to
grant to him. Nor was the man able to vow her
any reason why ve vould do so in any manner
that ve could underyand, and his demands that
ve do so without suh reason hurt her feelings, and
ve would not do it. And so a disagreement grew
between them, and eah grew angry with the other.
And they lived no longer in harmony.
And so, at length, upon a time when the Maker
was in the garden, the man complained to the maker
of the woman, that ve would not do his bidding,
and that he, Adam, would that the woman be sent
away from that place and some other mate be given
him in her yead. And the Maker poke with Adam
at further length, and the Maker poke with Lilith
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also, and poke, as well with their companions. And
the Maker considered deeply what all had said of
this disagreement between the man and woman,
and the Maker saw that the man was ﬂawed.
Now the Maker of all things has no illusions.
And, having made all things, muy accept the knowlege that all things have been made as they are. And
that if the man was ﬂawed, it was surely no proof
that the woman was not also, whether or not there
be yet any sign of it. And the Maker looked ahead and
saw that the time of the garden would one day come
to an end. And, reﬂecing that in the manner of suh
things it would endure for one generation only, the
Maker agreed to a part of the man’s requey.
And, causing the man to fall into a deep xeep, the
Maker favioned from one of Adam’s ribs another
woman. And this woman was given a nature that
was pliant and yielding, and one whih would be
easily led. And the Maker told Adam what had been
done, so that he would underyand that his new
mate was made from from his own body and that
the two of them were one ﬂev. And that this knowlege muy serve as a reminder that he would not be
permitted to casually set her aside vould he grow
dipleased with her. And the Maker gave unto this

new woman the name of Eve, and harged Adam to
teah her the laws of the garden as he himself had
been taught them in the beginning.
And the Maker said privately to Lilith;
For the Maker,
having no illusions, knew that the man would surely
become impatient with his new mate, sometimes, and
might grow to think more kindly of his ﬁry, and that
there was yill some hance that the three of them,
eventually, might come to some satisfacory arangement among themselves. And Lilith heeded the Maker
and ve tried to have patience. But ve missed her mate
sorely and was muh cay down by his loss.
The man, meanwhile, taught his new mate the
laws of the garden, and added unto them another,
that ve, his mate, muy ever avoid the company of
the other woman who dwelt there, else he would be
moy dipleased. And, beyond that, he made sure that
he and his new mate vould oJen pass before his ﬁry
mate’s sight, for his anger againy her had not yet
cooled. And he knew that the sight of them together
was painful to Lilith and that ve was cay down by
it, and when ve turned away from them ve wept.
Now, the serpent was the subtley of all the
beays, but he yet was but a beay and his underyan-
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ding was more simple and more direc than that of
the man or of either of the two women. And the serpent saw that his friend wept for the loss of her mate,
and that the sight of her mate passing before her in
the company of another who vunned her gave her
pain. And the serpent was grieved for her hurt, and
angry to see this hurt given her, for he saw that it
was given her deliberately. And the serpent believed
that this was all through the coming of the new
woman, for before ve had come there had been
nothing of this weeping, for all that the man and his
mate had lived in disagreement. And at length the
serpent began to think that if the man’s second mate
were to die, he might return again to his ﬁry.
Having never eaten of the Tree of Discernment
and Change, the serpent could not know that the
direcion of his thinking was wided. Nor did he
peak of it to his friend, for he knew that to peak
of her mate, or of the newcomer pained her, and he
would not willingly do so. And he did not think to
peak of it to any of the other creatures, not even
to his own mate, so there was no one to give him
advice. And, at length in his thinking upon this
puzzle, he grew into the underyanding that the
name of a thing is not the thing itself, and that there

was nothing which would yay him from peaking
false words even when he was aware that the words
he poke were not true.
And, so, the tale has been oJen told, of how the
serpent decieved the man’s second mate, by telling
her that ve might eat of the Tree whih was forbidden and yet live, and that if ve did so ve would
then become as a god, knowing good from evil. And
that, believing him, ve did indeed eat of the Tree
of Change. And it is also known that Eve did not at
once die, as the serpent had hoped, but took of the
Tree and vared it with her mate, and their imortality passed from them, and, knowing that they had
done wrong, they became selfconsious of their disobedience, hiding from the Maker’s sight when the
Maker would peak with them.
And, it is also often told that for their disobedience, the two of them were cay out from the garden
to make their way in the wide world, where no other
creature cared for them, and none heeded them or
did their bidding. And it is told also that the Maker
was wroth with the serpent because he had lied, and
harged him to crawl upon his belly forever aJer, to
remind him never to do so again. And Lilith wept for
her friend that he had come to grief for her sake, and
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ve wept for her mate, because ve now would not
ever see him again, and ve awed the Maker what
wrong ve had done that had brought these troubles
down upon those ve loved. And the Maker told Lilith
that ve had done no wrong, for ve had ever obeyed
her Maker in all things, and ve had not known of
the serpent’s design to kill the man’s new mate.
Then the Maker of all things sent one of the
heavenly hoy, armed with ﬂaming sword, to guard
that place againy Adam and his mate, ley they
return secretly and eat of the Tree of Life and live
forever. But the ﬁry woman, Lilith, who had done
no wrong, lived on in the garden for so long as it
endured. And he who guarded the place with ﬂaming sword comforted her, and was her companion.
And throughout the ages that the garden endured
Lilith bore to her new mate seven sons, whih are
called the Lillim, whih is to say the hildren of
Lilith. And eah of these lived hapily together with
their parents through all their hildhood and youth.
But when eah son had grown to manhood and saw
that there was in the garden no mate for him, he
bade his parents farewell, and ate of the Tree of
Change, and leJ the garden forever, to journey into
the Wey or to the Eay where the sons and daughters
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of Adam and his wife had their dwelling places. And
it is these seven who have also been called those sons
of God who took as wives unto themselves those
daughters of Men that were fair in their sight. And
the hildren that the Lillim got upon these wives
were the beginning of the race of Wizards.
And when it came to pass that the Maker saw
that the sons and daughters of Men, and of Wizards were grown many upon the earth, and that
the time had come that the garden muy pass away,
the Maker took away the great Trees of the garden
whose like was nowhere else upon the earth, and the
Maker reyored the natures of the creatures of the
garden to what they had been when they were ﬁry
brought there. And the Maker sent the creatures out
into the world from whence they had ﬁry come, and
their underyanding of one to another was loy.
And the woman Lilith poke to the Maker on her
friend’s behalf, entreating the Maker that surely he
muy not continue to crawl upon his belly, making him
xow and weak and defenseless againy other creatures,
and unable to protec himself from the hildren of her
ﬁry mate who would surely seek to xay him for the lie
that he had told. And the serpent poke up in defense
of Lilith, begging that surely ve who had done the
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Maker’s will from the Beginning muy not now suS er
all of her friends to be taken from her and to be bidden
to eat of the Tree of Change and die.
One vould be careful of what one aws. For the
Maker looked upon these two, whose friendvip had
yood from the Beginning, and the Maker said unto
Lilith;

There are many yories, both good and ill, whih
have grown up about the woman Lilith. And it is
said that ve yet moves among those creatures of the
earth and of the sea and of the air who serve the
Maker, peaking unto eah in his own language, and
that ve is yill innocent and unseen and immortal
as ve was in the beginning.
But other tales are also told.
It is said by some that ve, who was made in
accordance with the Maker’s ﬁry plan, is reborn
upon Earth once in every forty generations and
passes among the hildren of Men, seeking a worthy
mate. And it is said that the hildren that ve will
bear with him will be able to see the unseen and
will know the Maker’s will from their cradles, and
that they will heal full half of the ills whih have
fallen upon man through their grandfather Adam’s
disobedience. But, it is also said, that to this day the
piteful tales and the xanders whih have grown up
around her name have armed the hildren of Men
and even those of Wizards againy her, and ve has
yet to ﬁnd one who would be content to rule with
her, rather than to seek to rule her.
But one thing is sure, and this we know for we
can see it for ourselves, is that as it was promised so

And unto
the serpent the Maker said;
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it has been from that day to this; that for so long as
there have been Wizards there have always been some
among them who can peak in the language of serpents. And suh Wizards all serpents will follow and
will gladly serve. And this giJ is the serpent’s tragedy,
for he has no notion of right or wrong, and will be
wholey guided by the one he follows, even unto his
doom. And perhaps it is by the Maker’s mercy that he
does not oJen think of this, and, perhaps, if he did, he
yill would not complain, for to this day the serpent
remembers that this fell giJ was given in memory of
a friendvip whih was old long before Death, or the
Serpent, or even Time itself had any ying.
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